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(ii) Devarapdli: The ruined fort is 1/2 km, away from the river Godavari. There exists a forti-
fication wall constructed in stone and mud plaster. The dilapidated places are filled \vith broken
architectural members, veeragal images and lintels. Remains of an ancient temple in an extensive area are
to be seen while entering the fort. The enormous debris will yield encouraging results, if excavated,
IX.   VILLAGE-WISE SURVEY AND PREPARATION OF DIRECTORY OF MONUMENTS
IN ANDHRA   PRADESH
 (1)	Keeping in view the rich archaeological potentiality of Andhra Pradesh, a unique scheme of
" Village-wise survey and Preparation of Directory of Monuments in Andhra Pradesh" has been sanctioned
to document the archaeological data.   Under this scheme, one post of Research and Training Officer
on regular time-scale, and four posts of Research Assistants, on payment cf consolidated remuneration
of Rs, 1,000/- per month have been sanctioned for conducting village-wise survey and preparation of Direc-
tory of Monuments.   Accordingly, the Research Assistants started the survey work commencing with
Anantapur District.
 (2)	There ate 63 Revenue Mandals in this District consisting of 965 main villages and 2421
hamlets.
 (3)	During the period from August, 1986 to the end cf 1987 March, 362 villages including ham-
lets have been surveyed covering 12 Mandals in Anantapur,  Singanamala and Uravakonda Taluks,
During the village-wise survey, the  Research Assistants have located a number of neolithic-chalcolothic
sites, few glass industry sites belonging to medieval period and megalithic burials, besides a number of
temples datable to early, late, and medieval periods mostly of typical Vijayanagara style.
7 hill forts, 6 land forts, 8 fortifications, 9 bwjus, abort 650 loose sculptures and 85 inscriptions have
also been located. The loose sculptures belong to different cults, which are detailed in the Annexure.
The reporting work also has been completed simultaneously and the findings of the survey have
been recorded for each village separately under the supervision of the Research and Training Officer.
Some of the ancient sites located and the importance of each site from the archaeological point of
view are detailed below village-wise:
1*   Munti-Madugu   village,   Garladinna   Mandal
The village lies 31 kms. north of Anantapur and 4 kms, from Kallur agraharam towards
west. On the southern side of the village, 4 furlongs from the Chennakesava temple, a habitation site i s
noticed extending over 7 acres. The land is being disturbed due to castor cultivation. Different types
of potsherds were collected from the site. Redware, white painted, black slipped ware, red slipped wares
bkck and red ware, buff ware, and black on red ware pottery pieces have been collected from the site.
Stone artefacts have not been noticed, A fragment of redware jar with averted rim containing ropy
design and 3 pieces of redware pottery with white paintings are among the collection.
2.   Budedu (v.), Garladinna   Mandal
Budedu, 19 kms. from Anantapur is on the way to Penakacherla. An ash mound is located
one km. east of the village. It is a very extensive habitation site extending over five acres, dug up
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